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Abstract
In recent years, microgrids (MG’s) have operated in the power systems for various
reasons such as reduction of energy losses, improvement of voltage stability and grid
reliability. The implementation of Home Microgrid (H-MG) has proven successful
in tackling these issues. This paper proposes a novel techno-economic multi-level
optimization method and modern time varying price model aimed at encouraging
participation in a coalition system, minimizing energy cost of a Home Microgrid
(H-MG) and investigate the impact it has on voltage stability and reliability of the
grid. The intended H-MG includes an apartment with several units which consist of
electrical and thermal energy generators, energy storage devices and can trade en-
ergy within the H-MG’s and the upstream network. The proposed method develops
an algorithm for smart charging/discharging of energy storage and electric vehicles
(EV) to improve energy efficiency. The performance of the proposed algorithm is
tested on several electrical and thermal loads configurations, the IEEE 15 and 33-
bus networks are used to prove the efficiency of the coalition system between the
H-MG on a large scale. The simulations are implemented on MATLAB software and
results indicate an improvement in voltage profiles and grid reliability.
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n Index of number of bus
n’ Index of load
s Index of unit number
t Index of hours
e Electrical Power
h Heat or Thermal Energy
Parameters and Constants
k1, c1 Parameters of Weibull distribution function
µ The average value of data
σ2 The variance value of data
Ae The cross-sectional area of photovoltaics [m2]
η The efficiency of photovoltaics [%]
ESe/ ES The minimum/ maximum allowable state of charge of battery [kWh]
PESe / P
ES
e The minimum/ maximum allowable power of battery [kW]
P
DW
The nominal power of dishwasher [kW]
P
REF
The nominal power of refrigerator [kW]
EEV/ E
EV
The minimum/ maximum allowable state of charge of EV [kWh]
EEVt The charging value of the EV [kWh]
PEV/ P
EV
The minimum/ maximum allowable power of battery [kW]
PCHPs,g / P
CHP
s,g The minimum/ maximum generated electrical power of CHP [kW]
ηCHPe / η
CHP
h The electrical/ thermal efficiency of CHP [%]
PHHWt,h The nominal thermal power of water heater [kW]
ηHHWt,h The thermal efficiency of water heater [%]
P
GB
t,g The maximum generated electrical power of gas boilers [kW]
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ηGBt,h The thermal efficiency of gas boilers [%]
P
CHP
e,s The electrical maximum capacity of CHP [kW]
MCPt The market price of electricity [£/kW]
GFC The gas fuel cost [£/kW]
MINprice The minimum price of power exchange [£/kW]
Nbus Number of busses
Functions and Variables
Iβt The solar irradiation intensity [kW/m
2]
PPVt The output power of photovoltaics [kW]
PESt,e The charging and discharging power of battery [kW]
EESt,e The charging value of the battery [kWh]
XDWt The binary variable for on-off state of dishwasher
PDWt,e The power consumption of dishwasher [kW]
XREFt The binary variable for on-off state of refrigerator
PREFt,e The power consumption of refrigerator [kW]
PEVt The charging and discharging power of EV [kW]
PCHPt,g The generated electrical power of CHP from natural gas [kW]
PCHPt,e / P
CHP
t,h The generated electrical/ thermal power of CHP [kW]
XHHWt The binary variable for on-off state of water heater
PGBt,g The generated electrical power of gas boilers from natural gas [kW]
PGBt,h The generated thermal power of gas boilers [kW]
PPVs,t The generated power of PV [kW]
PWTs,t The generated power of WT [kW]
PAELs,t The power consumption of AEL [kW]
PCHPemp,s,t The empty capacity of CHP [kW]
PCHPs,t The generated electrical power of CHP to supply own unit [kW]
PCHPs,t,h The generated thermal power of CHP to supply own unit [kW]
PTSPs,t The generated thermal power of TSP to supply own unit [kW]
PHHWs,t,h The power consumption of water heater [kW]




s,t The purchased power from main grid [kW]
Pgrid Part of the load power supplied by the network [kW]
Plocal Part of locally supplied load power [kW]
PLoad The power of the load [kW]
Income+CHPs,t The income of selling excess capacity of CHP’s [£]
Income+storages,t The income of selling excess capacity of energy storage [£]
Income+RESs,t The income of selling excess capacity of renewable sources [£]
ILoad The current of the load [A]
Ilocal Part of locally supplied load current [A]
Igrid Part of the load current supplied by the network [A]
Vn The voltage value [kV]
En,s,t The amount of demanded energy for each load [kWh]
E
′
n,s,t The received energy of each load [kWh]
1. Introduction1
Researchers have proven implementation of H-MG in the reduction of electric-2
ity cost and improvement of grid reliability. The application of H-MG enables con-3
sumers to regulate their energy consumption and trade excess energy generated in4
order to reduce energy cost. Coalition system is a group of H-MG’s cooperating in5
order to meet energy demands of consumers and avoid the cost of buying energy6
from the upstream network.7
Building energy management is considered a subset of energy management of8
networks. This issue is one of the most attended subjects in the field of energy9
management. Recently, several published papers have focused on this issue. In10
[1, 2], hourly scheduling and day–ahead optimization method has been proposed11
for energy management in the smart building to reduce the cost of the energy and12
improving user comfort. Home energy management in grid connected building13
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using hardware resources and software applications suggested in [3] to minimize14
operational cost of the building and improve resiliency of the system. In [4], an al-15
gorithm has been proposed to the optimization of MG operation based on the vari-16
ation of ant colony algorithm in terms of reliability, scheduling of generators and17
unit commitment for a day ahead period. In [5], a comprehensive framework for18
optimal energy management in smart commercial buildings has been investigated.19
The main objectives are cost minimization and maximization of the comfort level20
of customers using several small-scale load. In [6], optimal capacity and type of re-21
newable energy resources (RES) have been determined by considering the planning22
and scheduling of generation resources.23
Moreover, optimal scheduling of a H-MG consisting of renewable and conven-24
tional power generations with integrated responsive load and storage have been25
discussed in [7, 8]. In [9], a comprehensive optimization approach considering26
positive penetration of renewable energy source accompanied by demand response27
program (DRP) has been performed to increase the profit and mitigate the cost in28
the MG’s. A hierarchical energy management system (EMS) for multiple home en-29
ergy with the aim of maximizing financial profit and peak shaving of the network30
demand has been studied in [10]. Dynamic planning for energy management in31
smart homes with plug-in electric vehicles (EV) to the minimization of cost and32
dissatisfied consumers has been presented in [11]. In [12] it is proven that by a33
systematic procedure, occupants of the building can reduce their energy consump-34
tion by up to 20% via improving their behavior based on direct feedback of the35
system.36
In [13], a system for energy management in H-MG’s has been experimentally de-37
signed. In addition, the multi-period artificial bee colony algorithm has been used38
to minimize the operational cost of the H-MG system. [14] provides an energy39
management system for smart homes with novel multi-restricted scheduling under40
the time of use pricing by grey wolf optimizer. In [15], an investigation of the en-41
ergy interaction of interconnected MG’s have been performed using two distributed42
interaction algorithms and price signals.43
The interconnection of H-MG’s for competing in the market and maximizing44
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profit has been suggested in [16]. In this paper, the economic power dispatch is45
performed by using the artificial bee colony algorithm. In [17], the main topic46
is “energy management in the retail market”. Hence, the noted study discusses47
participation of actors in the energy market along with the interaction of the MG48
components with other MG’s and the network. In [18], the profit maximization49
of distributed energy resources (DER) through “coalition formation” has been pre-50
sented. Plus, various participants have been encouraged to participate in coalition51
formation by presenting a smart pricing mechanism due to the high range of pro-52
duction and shortage in power. Reference [19] has investigated the collaboration of53
H-MG with distributed active systems and the retail electricity market. This paper54
investigates the implications of the distributed active systems including DRP, vari-55
ous resources and storage. In [20], a new framework has been suggested for smart56
transactive energy of H-MG with coalition formation. Also, thermal and electrical57
resources have been optimally utilized, accordingly. This study encourages play-58
ers to participate in the market by ensuring profits will be made. Reference [21]59
performs the optimal management of thermal/electrical energy resources in the60
presence of energy storage system (ESS) on the residential scale. In addition, the61
cost of the system has been reduced by combining DRP, plug-in EV’s and thermal en-62
ergy storage (TES). A new method for optimal allocation and energy management63
of ESSs has been presented in [22], to reduce the total energy loss of the network.64
Generally, H-MG is a subset of the distribution network and power system, while65
the main objective of the power system is to satisfy all customers. Placing the volt-66
age within the permissible range and providing electricity in all buses are the most67
significant factors that satisfy the customers. In [23], different aspects of utilizing68
RES, in a MG, such as environmental issues, economic factors, and reliability have69
been discussed. A strategy has been presented to improve network reliability and70
energy cost by DRP and battery technology in an isolated microgrid [24]. In other71
works, the minimization of capital, maintenance, operation, and replacement costs,72
as well as reliability enhancement have been investigated in an off-grid house [25].73
The coordination of energy management and voltage control has been presented74
in an "islanded MG" through handling active power exchanged between MG’s and75
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EV’s in [26].76
In order to improve the reliability and the voltage, a dynamic partitioning model77
has been presented in [27], which minimizes the not supplied active and reactive78
power and improves the voltage deviation index. In addition, [28] has proposed79
a hybrid algorithm for dynamic and multi-objective reconfiguration of the network80
to improve reliability and total cost of the network. Among the reviewed literature,81
the following shortcomings were identified:82
• Consideration of apartment buildings which are the most common type of83
building’s in urban areas.84
• Electrical and thermal interconnections between H-MG’s and its effect on volt-85
age stability and grid reliability86
• The effect of Electric Storage (ES) and Thermal Energy Storage (TES) on the87
efficiency and cost of operating a H-MG.88
• A comparison between the coalition of H-MG and non-coalition of H-MG.89
• A consideration of the economic and technical constraints of operating H-90
MG’s in a coalition system.91
Different heuristic optimizers, like GAMS, solve optimization problems and ob-92
jectives as a single problem. The utilization of these methods in solving optimization93
problems with a high number of technical constraints have several complications94
due to increasing problem non-linearity. In this regard, this paper solves the H-MG95
management problem by a novel techno-economic approach, as a multi-level opti-96
mization. The proposed method solves the described problem with several techni-97
cal constraints and simultaneously optimizes the economic objectives. While other98
methods cannot effectively solve these types of problems, and only minimizes the99
economic objectives and not capable of considering the technical constraints holis-100
tically. By linearizing and prioritizing the problem, the proposed optimizer enables101
the consideration of nonlinear technical constraints and solves the problem in the102
shortest time without any iteration.103
The main contributions of this paper are as follows:104
• Presenting a novel techno-economic multi-level optimization method for en-105
ergy management of H-MG’s.106
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• Introducing a new method for charging/discharging of the storage and EV’s107
to enhance their performance.108
• Effective policy-making and pricing strategy to encourage consumers to par-109
ticipate in the coalition system.110
• Presenting a new electricity pricing approach by using elasticity and before-111
day market information.112
• New policymaking to reduce the cost and dependence of players on the net-113
work and increase their reliability.114
• Proposing efficient policies for power exchange of CHP’s, thermal storage’s115
and GB’s between H-MG’s.116
The remainder of the paper is as follows. Section 2 introduces the model of117
different components and concepts of the problem. In section 3, the problem for-118
mulation of paper is presented, Section 4 develops a novel methodology for the119
desired H-MG. Finally, Section 5 and 6 demonstrate numerical results and conclu-120
sions of the paper, respectively.121
2. Modeling122
The general structure of the H-MG’s and the modeling of the RES’s power gener-123
ation are introduced in Section 2.1. Components modeling not represented in this124
paper, and contents are similar to [20].125
2.1. The H-MG structure126
As seen in Figure 1, the intended H-MG is an apartment building consisting of127
five units with independent occupants that participate in a coalition, to reduce the128
total cost of the H-MG. Each unit is equipped with photovoltaics (PV), wind turbine129
(WT), combined heat and power (CHP), gas boiler (GB), solar water heater, bat-130
tery, thermal storage tank and EV for generating and storing electrical and thermal131
energy. The electrical loads considered for each home includes a freezer, a dish-132
washer, an EV, and an aggregated electrical load (AEL). In addition, thermal loads133
include hot water and an aggregated thermal load (ATL). In the considered H-MG,134
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Figure 1: The schematic view of desired H-MG
all units can connect to the local electrical and thermal network. Also energy will135
be traded between the H-MG’s. The H-MG will connect to the main grid, and power136
exchanges are considered with bilateral contraction.137
2.2. The Modeling of Renewable Power Generation138
Due to various environmental factors, RES, such as PVs and WTs, have proba-139
bilistic output. In this regard, the normal and Weibull probabilistic functions are140
used for modeling the output power of PV’s and WT’s, respectively. The hourly141
data for wind speed and solar irradiation corresponding to London city have been142
collected for one month [29? ]. Also, solar irradiation and wind speed have been143
randomly generated for one day, based on the average and variance value of desired144



















) v ∈ R (2)
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where, k1 and c1 are Weibull parameters, and µ and σ2 are the average and vari-149
ance of data, respectively. To generate random data for wind speed, first k1 and c1150
coefficients are obtained, then wind speed is calculated for one day [30].151
3. Problem Formulation152
The formulation of different components of the desired H-MG is introduced in153
this section.154
3.1. The Output Power of PV’s and Solar Water Heater155
Power generation of PV’s and solar water heaters [31] depends on their technical156
specifications and the amount of solar irradiation, which is calculated as Eq. (3)157




3.2. The Power Distribution between Batteries and EV’s160
In this paper, the charging and discharging of batteries and EV’s are executed161
proportionally to the State of Charge (SOC) of the energy storage’s. The reason162
behind charging EV’s and ES’s in proportion to it’s SOC is to allow, even distribution163
of excess energy available in the network instead of excess energy from a H-MG164
utilized only by the EV and batteries of the home. Also, it’s possible, the storage165
(which has energy) may not be unable to assist other H-MG’s more than its nominal166
power. Therefore, the excess energy is distributed uniformly between all batteries167
and EV’s. This strategy can be applied to the systems with the coalition. For excess168
power (P), the charging power of batteries are as follows:169170




















e × PCHPs,t,g (6)
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h × PCHPs,t,g (7)
According to Eq. (5), the generated power by CHP’s would remain within the176
upper and lower limit of its capacity. In addition, Eqs. (6) and (7) shows the elec-177
trical and thermal efficiency co-efficient of CHP’s. Modeling of other equipment in178
the MG’s structure is similar to equipment and resource modeling in [20].179
3.4. Power Exchanged with the Main Grid180
Figure 2 illustrates the curve of power coefficient in terms of price coefficient,181
known as the “price elasticity curve”. According to Figure 2, the H-MG must offer a182
price lower than the main grid’s Market Clearing Price (MCP) in order to facilitate183
the sale of excess power to the grid and vice versa, by increasing the salable power.184
The profit of selling electricity to the main grid is obtained by Eq. (8).185186
Profit+ = (power coefficient× salable power)× (price coefficient×MCP) (8)
3.5. The Objective Function in the Coalition System187
The cost, income and overall objective function of the system are introduced as188








 Pgrids,t ×MCPt + (PCHPs,t,g + PGBs,t,g)× GFC + EX−coalitione,s,t ×MINprice












 profit+ CHPs,t + profit+ RESs,t + profit+ storages,t + EX+coalitione,s,t ×MINprice







Total cost = Cost − Income (11)
where GFC is the Gas Fuel Cost and EX−coalitione,s,t is the received power of the s
th home193
from other H-MG’s at hour t prior to operating own CHP’s. If a unit wants to supply194
the required electricity from own CHP, it has to spend as much as GFC/0.34 that is195
more than offered value by other H-MG (MINprice= £0.03). In addition, if all H-MG196
have maximised storage capacity, the excess is sold to the network. The lowest price197
is 0.1 of the market’s lowest price that is lower than 0.03£, so the coalition policy is198
reliable in terms of cost and reliability. Also, EX−- CHPe,s,t is the received power of the199
sth home from neighbors at hour t after operating own CHP’s. If the owner cannot200
supply their required power needs from their own CHP’s,it has to be supplied from201
EV’s or CHP’s of other units or storage’s. If the EV’s and storage’s are considered202
as the first priority, it would not be economical to buy energy from other H-Mg’s at203
peak period. Also, during the CHP’s operation, utilization of boilers is decreased,204
and operation performance is improved by supplying power from other units CHP’s.205
Therefore, the owner can supply power shortage from neighbors at 0.9 of the market206
price and keep EV’s and storage for emergencies.207
In Eqs. (9) and (10), EX−GBe,s,t is the received thermal power of the s
th home from208
neighbors at hour t after operating own boilers. If a unit experiences shortage of209
thermal energy, it has to buy it from other unit’s boilers or thermal storage. Since210
there is no common market for buying and selling thermal energy, this energy is211
exchanged between the adjacent H-MG’s to supply the thermal load of the H-MG.212
Thermal storage’s are used as a backup, so the owner has to supply shortage from213
adjacent storage’s at three times the gas price, but still prefers to buy from adjacent214
boilers at the price of 1.1×GFC/0.85.215
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3.6. The Objective Function of Non- Coalition System216
In non- coalition system, due to lack of power exchange between H-MG, the total217
objective function is modeled as Eq. (12). In this equation, the first and second term218




















3.7. The Impact of the H-MG on the Main Grid Reliability221
H-MG improves voltage quality and increases the reliability of the distribution222
system. This section introduces the different effects of a H-MG on the main grid.223
The current value in each bus is obtained from the following relation:224225
|ILoad| =






If the value of Plocal is increased, Pgrid is simultaneously decreased. So, the line’s226
current and losses are reduced and the voltage profile is improved. Thereby, the227
dependency on the main grid is decreased and reliability is enhanced.228
A: The Voltage Quality of the Main Grid229
In this study, in order to assess the voltage quality of the main grid, the voltage230




(1 − Vn) (14)
In large-scale cases, three types of load are considered. The first type is buildings233
with five units that can exchange power, the second type is not able to exchange234
power, and the third group supplies own power from the main grid.235
B: Reliability236
The reliability is a significant factor in power quality assessment. One of the237
main reliability indices is Energy Not Supplied (ENS) in Eq. (15) that is used for238













4. The Proposed Methodology for a H-MG with a Coalition/ Non-Coalition Sys-242
tem243
This section consists of two subsections, which are described in the following244
as:245
4.1. Coalition system246
If electrical and thermal sources of each unit compensate the power shortages of247
other units, the MG is called “coalition H-MG”. The proposed algorithm is explained248
for systems with the coalition, in the following parts.249
A: Electrical Power Management Strategy250
The electricity management in the desired H-MG is performed according to the251
following steps.252
Step 1. Electrical Load Balance253
The power balance in each unit at any time can be calculated by Eq. (16).254255













Step 2. EV’s Charging256
The charging power of EV at any moment is calculated by Eq. (17) with a po-257








Intended EV’s, have charge/discharge capability which is charged at night be-260
tween hours of 1:00 to 6:00 and are available to consumers from 6:00-16:00. Due261
to the free capacity of resources between hours 1:00 and 6:00, there is a maximum262
limit to charging EV’s which is maximum poer capacity of the EV, P
EV
s . The power263
and energy limitations of EV’s are shown in Eqs. (18) and (19), respectively.264265




EEV 6 EEVs,t 6 E
EV
(19)
Step 3. The Exchange of Electrical Power between H-MG267
When a H-MG experiences shortage of power, it compensates for this shortage by268
buying power from other H-MG’s instead of the main grid. The aim is to minimize269
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the total cost, as other H-MG’s with excess, offer power at prices lower the main270
grid MCP. As the unit s2 transmit power in the amount of EX−coalitione,s,t to the unit271
s1, the new value of the electrical balance of unit s1:272273
Ebalance(s1, t) = Ebalance(s2, t) + EX- coalitione,s,t (20)
Step 4. The Exchange of Excess Electricity between storage’s274
In this stage, firstly, the capacity of batteries and the amount of excess power275
in the apartment building are examined. Then, the excess power in the units is276
divided between the storage’s proportional to their capacity. In doing so, in urgent277
conditions, the maximum power can be supplied by batteries, which causes the278
batteries to be optimally used.279
Step 5. Buying Power from Other H-MG Energy Storage’s280
In this stage, the batteries of each unit compensate for the electricity shortage281
of other units. In this regard, the total electricity shortages of the building are282
determined and the storage’s discharging occur based on P
ES
e , ESe and Eq. (4).283
Step 6.Compensating Power Shortage from H-MG CHP’s284
In this step, each unit supplies its own electrical shortage through CHP. if there285
is a shortage of power and this shortage is greater than the CHP nominal power,286
the CHP operates at nominal capacity and any pending power deficit is supplied by287
CHP’s of other units. Otherwise, CHP operates to supply as much power as needed.288
Step 7. Buying Power from CHP’s of other H-MG’s289
It is assumed that the EV’s are charged between hours 1:00 and 6:00, and are dis-290
charged between hours 16:00 and 24:00. CHP’s can operate up to nominal power,291
while storage’s and EV’s have limited energy and should be used as a backup. Ac-292
cordingly, each unit initially utilizes own CHP and CHP’s of other units, then uses293
storage’s and EV’s. However, EV’s must operate prior to storage’s, since EV’s avail-294






Step 8. The Discharge of EV’s297
In this step, market prices are sorted in descending order and the highly-priced298
hour takes higher priority. Then, the electricity shortage of all units and the remain-299
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ing capacity of EV’s are calculated in each hour. If EV’s are discharged in each hour,300
the discharge scheduling of EV’s is carried out based on the above priority. There-301
fore, at the time, the market price is highest, the utilization of electrical shortage302
is a highest. It is assumed that H-MG occupants allow their EV’s to participate in303
coalition formation within 16:00 -24:00. Since owners usually do not consume all304
energy of EV’s. Hence, there is no reason to omit this extra energy as it’s utilization305
improves reliability and reduces cost. Assuming so, market players can use EV’s306
power within 16:00 -24:00 during peak hours and charge EV’s at off-peak times or307
1:00 to 6:00.308
Step 9. The Charge of the Storage’s309
In this step, the total extra capacity of CHP’s obtained, in the fourth and fifth310
steps and the storage capacities are determined.The nominal charging power will be311
equal to the difference in batteries’ power limitations and their previous operation312
power. Since the charging cost from CHP’s is less than the grid, storage’s charged313
from the CHP’s and discharged in the shortage time (in peak hours) reduces cost.314















s,t−1,e × ∆t (24)
Eqs. (22) and (23) indicate that the power and energy of the electrical storage319
should remain within the acceptable range. Also, Eq. (24) shows the calculation of320
the new value of the energy of electrical storage.321
During peak hours, both the system with coalition formation and the network322
has a problem in supplying the consumers load. Therefore, it is possible to utilize323
batteries and distribute this amount of energy in the coalition formation system at324
peak hours. Thereby, improving the reliability and stability of the system voltage.325
It should be noted that the priority is taken into consideration of discharging the326
storage at high-cost hours so that, along with improving technical issues, the cost327
of the system can be significantly reduced.328
Step 10. The Discharge of the storage’s329
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Market price sorting from higher 
price to the lowest price
S=1
z = priority =1
t=1
 Discharge power (s,t) = 0
 Discharge power (s,t) = Discharge 
power (s,t) + constant
Are all of the power shortages in the





 t = t+1








Figure 3: Discharge flowchart of the storage’s
The market prices are sorted in descending order and the highest price has330
higher priority. If there is a shortage of power and batteries have energy, batter-331
ies will be discharged. The flowchart of this section is shown in Figure 3. Generally,332
if the algorithm is in the zth priority of market price, the discharge power of storage333
should be increased step by step. At each step, it is checked that all power shortages334
in previous priority are covered. In this process, if the power shortages in previous335
priority are supplied properly, the incremental discharging of power continues. Oth-336
erwise, the powers that satisfied the condition for the last time, are determined as337
the discharge power of zth priority.338
Step 11. Buying Electricity from the Main Grid339
After performing the above operations, the rest of the power shortage must be340
purchased from the network.341
Step 12. Selling Excess Power to the Main Grid342
In this step, if there is excess power in the system, it will be sold to the main343
grid. The excess power of RES’s is offered based on the lowest price so that the grid344
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Figure 4: The general behavior of consumption in this article
would certainly buy it. In this condition, the system offers the main grid a lower345
price than the market price, considering the general demand curve of the previous346
day. The general behavior of consumption in the previous day is as Figure 4. This347
curve has been selected according to the load profile in [32, 33]. The curve is mod-348
ified, becomes per-unit and then its mathematical expression is obtained through349
the curve fitting (price coefficient). Therefore, at each moment, the offered price350
curve by the system is obtained by multiplying the per-unit curve by market price di-351
agram. The offered price and price coefficient value are determined and the power352
coefficient is obtained by the elasticity curve as Figure 2. The value of the power353
coefficient indicates the percentage of power bought by the network. It should be354
noted that selling excess power to the grid is not scheduled and the process can355
only be done in “real-time”.356
Step 13. Selling Excess Power Supplied by the Storage’s357
Selling the excess electricity supplied by storage’s is similar to discharging the358
storage’s, except discharging the storage’s becomes programmable while selling the359
excess electricity is carried out in a “real-time” manner. For mathematical modeling,360
firstly, it is checked that the storage’s, still have energy at the end of the schedul-361
18
ing period. If the storage’s have energy, it will be discharged within hours 17:00 to362
24:00, due to the high market price. At each hour, the amount of sold power by stor-363
age’s based on elasticity is determined by considering this constraint in which the364
calculated electrical powers in steps 4, 5, 9, and 10 will remain constant. Accord-365
ingly, the amount of power that can be sold by the storage is determined as follows:366
the power is gradually increased from zero, and constantly is checked that there is367
no interruption in steps 4, 5, 9, and 10 for 24 hours. This procedure continues to368
up to the point that no problem occurs in performing the mentioned steps.369
B: Thermal Power Management Strategy370
The thermal energy management in the H-MG is performed according to the371
following steps.372
Step 1. The Thermal Power Balance373
The generation and consumption of thermal energy should be in balance ac-374
cording to Eq. (25).375376




s,t,h × PHHWs,t,h − PATLs,t (25)
Step 2. The Thermal Power Exchange between H-MG377
The thermal power exchange is similar to the electricity exchange that has been378
explained in Step 3, part-A Section 4.1.379
Step 3. The Thermal Storage Performance380
In the existence of excess thermal power, it is stored in thermal storage’s propor-381
tional to their capacities (Eq. (4)). If there is a unit with a thermal power shortage,382
it can only receive energy from own storage. In the electrical section, the main grid383
is considered as a backup. Also, the focus is mostly on technical issues and mini-384
mization of costs. But, in the thermal section, there is not any backup for supplying385
the thermal load, so other storage’s are used in the last step.386
Step 4. Boiler387
If there is thermal energy shortage, each unit implements its boiler and supplies388
its load. In the case that the shortage continues, the units get help from each other.389
The procedure of boilers is the same as the CHP’s.390
Step 5. Supplying the Thermal Power Shortage from Other H-MG Thermal391
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Storage’s392
If there is further unsupplied thermal load in the system, there is no resource393
for supplying it and the only resource is other H-MG storage’s. The reason for the394
priority of the boiler to storage’s is, the maximum capacity of boilers always can395
be used, but if the storage is used in an hour, it may not have enough energy for396
backup at other times. Therefore, the storage of other units is used as a backup.397
The algorithm of this section is similar to the electrical coalition section.398
4.2. Non-Coalition System399
This system, has no thermal and electrical exchange between units and storage.400
All units receive power from individual generating system (RES, CHP and etc.) and401
in the case of further excess power, the unit dumps it. Each unit stores it’s excess in402
the eventuality of a shortage, the H-MG uses it’s storage. If there is a thermal power403
shortage, the unit operates its boilers and if the boiler reaches nominal power, there404
is no other resource for supplying shortage.405
4.3. Concept of the Proposed Approach for Problem Optimization406
One of the common approaches of optimization methods is considered to trans-407
forming nonlinear problems into linear problems by conducting complex mathe-408
matical operations. In this paper, the desired system and its behavior are studied409
carefully, and the problem is solved as a linear problem. If the problem contains410
nth priorities, the optimal solutions will be in an n-dimensional space. It should be411
noted that each priority is related to one of the steps of the presented method. For412
the sake of comprehension, suppose a problem with three priorities as in Figure 5.413
For solving the problem, first, the x-axis is evaluated and the C-point is obtained414
(first priority). By finding point C and solving the second priority, point D is ob-415
tained on the y-axis. Finally, by solving the third priority and specifying the third416
point on the z axis, points E and F are obtained. As a result, each priority depends417
on the solutions of the previous priorities.418
The proposed method has a similarity with GAMS software considering two419










Figure 5: Schematic representation of the proposed method
cal constraints based on software codes and rules. Second, the convergence can-421
not be satisfied if we are facing a large number of variables along with having a422
nonlinear structure. Also, probing the whole solution space turns into searching423
n-dimensional space as the number of the variable is high and that is the differ-424
ence between smart algorithms and such solvers. Also, intelligent algorithms use425
iterative methods to find each optimal solution, which significantly increases the426
running time and sometimes does not reach the absolute solution.427
5. Results and Discussion428
This study aims to investigate “H-MG’s in a coalition system” by the proposed429
method on small and large scales as Figure 6. In the first step, simulations are430
carried out for a specific load and the efficiency of the proposed method is proven.431
Then, the proposed method is examined based on 31 different loads, to ensure that432
the results are robust against load changes. Finally, the simulations are done on433
the IEEE 15 bus system to prove the application of the proposed coalition system in434
large-scale system [34]. Plus, investigations have been carried out on IEEE 33 bus435




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































5.1. Input Data and Scenarios437
In order to analyze the effect of the coalition system on the network voltage438
quality, three scenarios are considered. In the first scenario, all types of loads are439
connected in each bus. It is assumed that twice the load of the third type is con-440
nected on each bus. In the second scenario, the first type is eliminated, and the441
second type is used instead to test the impact of the first type. In the third scenario,442
the third type of loads is replaced instead of the second type.443
Table 1 shows the capacity of thermal and electrical sources. The capacity of444
PV’s is 225W [29, 36]. The electrical and thermal efficiencies of CHP’s are 34%445
and 40%, respectively. The efficiency of boilers is 85%, and the value of the cross-446
sectional area and efficiency is 1 for thermal solar panels (TSP). The charging and447
discharging intervals for EV’s are 1:00 to 6:00 and 16:00 to 24:00, respectively.448
It is assumed that an EV returns to the MG at half of its capacity, and the initial449
energy of all storage’s and EV’s are set to be 0. The specifications of batteries and450
thermal storage’s and EV’s are presented in Table 2. The nominal power of the451
refrigerators and dishwashers are 120W and 420W, respectively, and their working452
time is every 2 hours and 1 hour in a day, respectively. It is assumed that the water453
heater is switched every 2 hours and its nominal power and efficiency are 1 KW and454
100%, respectively. The specifications of the mentioned equipment are collected455
from [16, 20]. The output power of PV’s and WT’s are shown in Figures 7 and 8.456
Table 1: Specifications of PVs, WTs, CHP’s, GBs, and TSPs
Unit number Number of PVs WTs capacity (kW) [37] CHP’s capacity (kW) GBs capacity (kW) Number of TSPs
1 5 3 25 6 2
2 6 3 20 5 3
3 7 2 14 4 4
4 8 2 12 3 5
5 9 1 10 3 6
The price of gas is £0.012/KWh. The elasticity function curve and market price457
of electricity for all units in 24 hours are presented in Figures 9 and 10, respectively.458
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Figure 7: The output power profile of PVs.
 
Figure 8: The output power profile of WTs.
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Figure 9: The price elasticity curve for different hours.
 
Figure 10: The market price profile.
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Table 2: Specifications of thermal and electrical storage’s and EV’s.
Unit number Battery power (kW) Battery capacity (kWh) EV power (kW) EV capacity (kWh) TES power (kW) TES capacity (kWh)
1 5 20 3 9 10 20
2 5 20 3 9 10 20
3 4 16 3 9 10 20
4 4 16 3 9 10 20
5 3 12 3 9 10 20
5.2. Single H-MG with Coalition and Specific Load459
In this section, the coalition and non-coalition systems are implemented on the460
intended building and their results are compared. Firstly, this process is followed461
by a normal load, and results are obtained. The AEL and ATL are shown for 5 units462
in Figure 11. The different curves have been plotted for each unit with a specific463
color and this sequence is repeated for all figures. Each curve in the figures of this464
section is related to one of the units.465
Figure 12 shows the electrical power shortage in the system after charging EV’s466
that are mutual for systems with and without the coalition. Figure 12 indicates that467
RES’s could not manage to supply different loads and EV’s. In the coalition system,468
after charging EV’s the excess power is exchanged between H-MG. However, all H-469
MG are faced with a power shortage at all hours, due to the lack of excess power to470
exchange. In addition, there is no excess power in the system; Hence, the storage’s471
are not able to get power from the system both with and without the coalition.472
In the next step, CHP’s are used to compensate for the power shortage of the473
system. The generated power and unused capacity of CHP’s are shown in Figure 13.474
The electrical power shortage in the system after using CHP’s are presented in Fig-475
ure 14. By comparing Figures 13 and 14, it is obvious that in spite of excess capacity476
in CHP’s, an electrical shortage is present in the system, and the H-MG’s can com-477
pensate for this shortage by selling the extra power which can be generated by their478
CHP’s.479
Figure 15 shows the electrical power shortage after exchanging CHP’s power480
between units with and without a coalition.481
According to Figure 15, power shortage, cost, and reliance on the upstream482


















Figure 11: Curve for the first part of simulations
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Figure 12: The electrical power shortage in the units during a day
charging and discharging power of EV’s for all units in the systems with and without484
a coalition. It is clear that during high-price hours (17:00 and 18:00), discharging485
energy from EV’s in coalition systems is utilised more than in a non-coalition system.486
The total capacity of storage’s is 84 kWh; if this energy can be supplied from the487
extra capacity of CHP, it can reduce the value of costs. The results show that prior to488
discharging batteries in the coalition system, the total remaining capacity of CHP’s489
is 122.3 kWh, which storage’s receive 84 kWh of the remaining CHP’S capacity.490
While, in non-coalition systems, the total remaining capacity of CHP’s is 149. 14491
kWh, which storage’s only receive 67.08 kWh. According to Figure 16, storage’s in492
the coalition system have fully charged, but, in the non-coalition system, storage’s493
are not fully charged, and part of their charging hours have been moved to night494
hours. Figure 16 shows the correctness of Eq. 4 about the operation of batteries.495
Total discharged energy by batteries with and without consideration of coalition496
is calculated as 65.6 kWh and 35.25 kWh, respectively. These results indicate that497
storage’s are optimally managed in the coalition system. According to the high498
power consumption rate, the value of the sold renewable power is set to be zero.499
The amount of excess power of CHP’s and batteries sold to the network, in both500
coalition modes are presented in Figures 17 and 18.501
According to Figures 17 and 18, in the coalition system, most of the energy502
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(a) The generated power
 
(b) Remaining capacity
Figure 13: The generated power and the remaining capacity of CHP’s
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Figure 14: The amount of electrical power shortage in the system.
of the resources are used in the system itself, therefore, the total energy sold in503
the non-coalition system has a higher value. In addition, the amount of power504
sold by storage’s in the coalition system is in accordance with Eq. 4,that is market505
price and priorities. Figures 19 and 20 are related to the offered power of units to506
the market in the coalition and non-coalition system, respectively. Comparison of507
Figures 17 to 20 clearly shows that all the offered energy to market is not sold, and508
the tendency to sell the CHP’s power at peak hours is minimum. However, this is509
low in coalition systems at non-peak hours. This trend is inverse for the storage’s,510
where the additional capacity of storage’s is sold at peak hours to reduce cost, and511
this case is particularly seen more in the coalition systems. Figure 21 shows that the512
offering price to the market is always lower than the market-clearing price (MCP).513
It is noted that the offering price curve is very similar to the trend of Figure 4.514
State of charge (SOC) and energy of storage’s for systems with and without515
coalition are shown in Figures 22 and 23, respectively. According to Figures 22516
and 23, at the end of the operation interval, the energy of storage’s is almost used.517
In addition, the charging of batteries is performed at the off-peak hours and the518
discharging mode is performed at the peak load hours that increase the reliability519
in supplying the load and reduces the cost of the system.520




































Figure 20: Offered power by the units to the market in the non-coalition system
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Table 3: Charging and discharging power of EV’s.
in the coalition system.
Unit/ hour 1 (kW) 2 (kW) 3 (kW) 4 (kW) 5 (kW)
1 to 3 3 3 3 3 3
4 to 16 0 0 0 0 0
17 -1.5 -1.5 -1.5 -1.5 -1.5
18 -3 -3 -3 -3 -3
19 to 24 0 0 0 0 0
The total generation of CHP’s for systems with and without coalition is calculated522
as 648.84kWh and 634.02kWh, respectively, which indicates that the CHP’s have523
higher performance in the coalition mode. In addition, the total amount of energy524
purchased from the network with and without coalition modes are calculated as525
1.5kWh and 58.69kWh, respectively. Clearly, the coalition system purchases less526
energy from the network which in turn improves the reliability, reduces cost and527
improves voltage stability of the network.528
The amount of thermal energy generated by CHP’s with and without coalition529
modes are shown in Figure 25. As seen, CHP’s have more generation in the coalition530
system and thermal power shortage in systems with and without coalition are cal-531
culated equal as 189.76kWh and 207.19 kWh, respectively. Therefore, more gener-532
ation of CHP’s compensates the thermal and electrical power shortage, as the main533
advantages of the coalition system. The amount of thermal power exchange be-534
tween units is shown in Figure 26. After exchanging thermal power between units,535
the total thermal shortage in the coalition system has been obtained as 169.34 kWh536
that is 10.76% less than the results of the previous step. It is noted that at this step537
the amount of thermal shortage in non-coalition mode is not changed.538
The optimal utilization of CHP’s reduces the dependency on the upstream net-539
work and increases reliability in the thermal and electrical power supply leads to540
deploying the optimum capacity of storage’s. The unused capacity of CHP’s is de-541
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Table 4: Charging and discharging power of EV’s.
in the non-coalition system.
Unit/ hour 1 (kW) 2 (kW) 3 (kW) 4 (kW) 5 (kW)
1 to 3 3 3 3 3 3
4 to 16 0 0 0 0 0
17 -1.5 -1.1 -1.5 -1.5 -1.5
18 -3 -3 -3 -3 -3
19 0 -0.4 0 0 0
20 to 24 0 0 0 0 0
picted in Figure 27. As seen, in the coalition system, the residual capacity of CHP’s542
is significantly lower.543
The boilers generation and exchanged power between units are shown in Fig-544
ures 28 and 29. The total generation of boilers and the thermal shortage with and545
without coalition are 160.90kWh and 188.31kWh, and 0kWh and 18.87kWh, re-546
spectively. Therefore, the coalition system has better performance. The next step547
"supplying load from storage’s" is not performed due to complete satisfaction of548
thermal load. Dumped power is zero for both systems. The total cost of the system549
with and without a coalition is £23.95 and £25.60, respectively, indicating 6.644%550
of economic savings.551
Summary of the results of Figures 7 to 29 and Tables 1 to 4 are illuminated as in552
Table 5. As seen, the storage’s have been able to receive more energy from the CHP’s553
due to the distribution of additional power between all storage’s. According to items554
3, 4, 8, 9 and 12, storage’s have higher selling, charging/discharging efficiency.555
Plus, according to items 5 and 6, charging/discharging is operated based on a smart556
mechanism. The storage’s are fully charged during the day and are not needed to557
be recharged at peak hours. According to item 7, the discharge rate in the coalition558
system is considered higher value due to the use of all storage’s for discharging559
38
 
Figure 21: H-MG offering price to the market in comparison with market price
proportion considering rated power. The results of the table show that the average560
SOC of the storage’s and total injected power to the H-MG, total sales efficiency, total561
applied efficiency and generated electrical/thermal power of the CHP’s is higher in562
the coalition formation system. In addition, the amount of purchased power from563
the main grid, primary heat shortage, total heat shortage, and cost of the system564
is significantly lower in coalition formation systems. Items 25 and 26 to 28 are565
related to the effect of thermal power exchange between units in heat shortage566
and performance of GB’s, respectively. The results show that, by exchanging of567
thermal power, the shortage rate is significantly reduced, the GB’s generate less568
power and impose less cost on the system. Also, according to items 32 and 33, the569
EV’s participation in high price hours is higher in the coalition system, leading to570
lower costs. Totally, the results of Table 5 demonstrate the priority of the proposed571
























Figure 25: The amount of thermal energy generated by CHP’s
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(a) Delivered thermal heat power
 
(b) Absorbed thermal heat power












Figure 28: The heat power generation of GBs in systems
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(a) Absorbed heat power
 
(b) Delivered heat power































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































5.3. Single H-MG with Coalition and Stochastic Load573
The second part of simulations aims to examine different types of loads and574
their effects on the results. In this regard, 31 different types of thermal and electrical575
loads are selected to cover different aspects of the examination. In order to generate576
these load profiles, different characteristics of load such as peak hours, off-peak577
hours, peak size, average and variance of load have been changed stochastically.578
The simulation results of these loads are shown in Table 6.579
According to Table 6, it is clear that the coalition system has better performance580
in terms of cost, electrical and thermal ENS and thermal dumped energy. If these581
31 load profiles are considered as the load profile of 31 days of one month, the to-582
tal cost, electrical and thermal ENS and thermal dumped energy will be improved583
by 6.248%, 80.6073%, 99.9657%, and 100%, respectively, as compared to non-584
coalition system. As a result, using the coalition system improves the performance585

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































5.4. H-MG’s with coalition on Large Networks588
In the last part of the analysis, the effect of the application of the coalition system589
on the voltage quality of large-scale 15 and 33-bus networks, and on reliability590
indices during fault occurrence, are investigated. The evaluations are conducted591
based on the assumption of having an identical load profile for all buses. In this592
regard, the above-mentioned loads and H-MG’s are present for all buses.593
Firstly, the impact of “systems with and without coalition” and “ordinary system594
without H-MG” on voltage deviation of the distribution network are studied. To595
assess the voltage deviation of the network, three different scenarios are considered596
for load combination, according to Section 3.7. part A. The simulation results of 15597
and 33-bus networks are presented in Figure 30.598
Figure 30 demonstrates that when “loads with the coalition” are present in the599
system, the voltage deviation of the network is lower as compared to other scenar-600
ios. The results of the first and second scenarios are similar, but they are different601
from the results of the third scenario. These results indicate the presence of H-MG’s,602
especially with the coalition system, in the network is effective and helps to reduce603
voltage deviation. According to Figure 30, by increasing the size of the network, the604
positive effect of “MG’s with coalition” is highlighted. The voltage deviation of the605
network in the modes of “MG’s with the coalition” and “MG’s without coalition” is606
improved by 95.68% and 94.74% in the 15-bus system, and 110.95% and 109.78%607
in the 33-bus system, respectively. Therefore, the application of H-MG’s, especially608
with the coalition, on large scales can be highly useful.609
In order to study the impact of the presence of “systems with and without coali-610
tion” and “systems without the H-MG” on the reliability of the distribution network,611
the occurrence of faults in the 15 and 33-bus test systems, is considered. The ENS612
and the number of dissatisfied customers (NODC) are the main reliability assess-613
ment factors that is selected in this paper.614
The occurrence of a fault in the 15-bus system is performed according to Fig-615
ure 31. In this regard, firstly, a fault is placed in line 9 (Step 1). Then, the relay 9616
operates and disconnects the faulty line from the network (Step 2). Next, the re-617
configuration is carried out and line 13 is connected (Step 3). It is assumed that the618
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(a) Standard IEEE 15-bus
 
(b) Standard IEEE 33-bus
Figure 30: The voltage deviation of standard IEEE a) 15 and b) 33-bus test systems under three load
scenarios.
52
reconfiguration occurs half an hour after the fault takes place. Therefore, the buses619
9, 10 and 11 remain disconnected for half an hour and two hours in the presence620
and absence of reconfiguration, respectively [38–42] In the 33-bus test system, a621
fault is placed between bus 12 and 13. Then, the relay next to bus 12 operates and622
removes the fault. It is assumed that it will take 2 hours to fix the line, so the buses623
13-18 will be disconnected for 2 hours. Similar to voltage deviation analysis, three624
types of load scenarios are considered and the results for 15 and 33-bus systems are625
provided in Tables 7 and 8.626
53
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Table 7: The ENS and NODC results of the IEEE 15-bus system in the presence of reconfiguration.
1st type of loads1st type of loads 2nd type of loads2nd type of loads 3rd type of loads3rd type of loads Total
NODC ENS NODC ENS NODC ENS NODC ENS
Scenario 1 0 0 6.6114 6 41.928 15 48.5394 21
Scenario 2 - - 13.2228 12 41.928 15 55.1508 27
Scenario 3 - - - - 125.784 45 125.784 45
Table 8: The ENS and NODC results of the IEEE 33-bus system in the different load scenarios.
1st type of loads1st type of loads 2nd type of loads2nd type of loads 3rd type of loads3rd type of loads Total
NODC ENS NODC ENS NODC ENS NODC ENS
Scenario 1 18.597 12 58.4004 24 365.2032 60 442.2006 96
Scenario 2 - - 116.8008 48 365.2032 60 482.004 108
Scenario 3 - - - - 1095.6096 180 1095.6096 180
According to the results of Tables 7 and 8, it is clear that the results of scenario 1627
are better than other scenarios. As seen in Table 8, the ENS and NODC are improved628
by 9.0012% and 12.5% in the system with the coalition as compared to the system629
without a coalition, and 147.763% and 87.5% in the system with the coalition as630
compared to the system without H-MG, respectively. The difference between sce-631
narios 1 and 2 is that, in scenario 2, the coalition system is removed and the system632
without coalition is replaced, in order to prove the effectiveness of systems with633
the coalition. The results of Tables 7 and 8 show that the systems with coalition634
improve the ENS and NODC in the main grid. This also holds the same evaluation635
for scenarios 2 and 3, where removing “system with MG” increases ENS and NODC.636
5.5. Sensitivity of the Proposed Method on the Problem Variables637
According to Eq. 13, the impact of systems with the coalition is determined on638
each bus which is independent of the type of network and applicable to various639
networks. In this regard, Figures 30 and 31 and Tables 7 and 8 prove this claim.640
The reason is, when the number of systems with coalition in each bus increases, the641
power and current consumption in that bus decreases. As a result, voltage quality642
improves, while energy loses and dependency on the network are decreases. By643
decreasing the dependency on the network, reliability is improved. Therefore, if644
the connection between buses and the network is interrupted, the amount of ENS645
55
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Figure 32: Schematic proof of coalition system performance on the IEEE 69-bus test system
is decreased. For example, according to Figure 32, suppose in the IEEE 69-bus test646
system, 4 residential complexes are on each bus. By adding coalition and non-647
coalition systems instead of non-home MG systems, the current absorption for each648
type of load was decreased by 90% and 60%, respectively. The current of the lines649
is shown in red, which are significantly decreased.650
Problem variables include the network type, RESs, number of residential units,651
thermal and electrical dispatch-able sources, storage and electrical and thermal652
loads. In this section, it was proved that the results are independent of the network653
type. Assuming so, changing these parts does not violate the validity of the proposed654
method considering the uncertainty of RESs. The results of Table 6 demonstrate655
that the proposed method is effective in all considered load cases. Moreover, the656
nature of the proposed method is not iterative. By changing the number of units,657
only a few loops are added to the method to calculate the optimal solutions. There-658
fore, with the change in load and number of units, the generality of the proposed659
method is not affected. Also, the capacity of thermal and electrical dispatch-able660
sources and storage’s is preselected according to the type of consumption of each661
unit and system. The capacity of this equipment cannot be adjusted more or less662
than calculated value as well as sensitivity analysis is not possible without chang-663
ing other capacities. Since the generality of the proposed method is not affected664
by changing the variables of the problem, it can be concluded that the proposed665
method has sufficient robustness.666
According to simulations, the efficiency of the proposed algorithm for the coali-667
56
tion system in the studied H-MG has been tested on different loads types. It has668
been proved that when the proposed algorithm is applied, the system with coali-669
tion behaves better than the system without a coalition in terms of cost, energy loss,670
and reliability of the main grid. Finally, it has been proved that MG’s with a coali-671
tion can be useful for both small- and large-scale systems and reduce the voltage672
deviation and increase reliability in the distribution system.673
6. Conclusions674
In the present study, the effect of coalition formation of units in H-MG’s is inves-675
tigated on different objectives and large-scales networks in terms of voltage quality676
and grid reliability. In the small-scale, an apartment building consisting of 5 units677
is considered that has electrical sources such as CHP’s, solar panels, and WT’s; and678
heat sources such as boilers and solar water heaters. To store electrical and thermal679
energy, batteries and thermal storage’s are used. All units could exchange electrical680
and thermal power with together and with the main grid. In this paper, a techno-681
economic multi-level optimization method is proposed by considering high-level682
technical constraints and policies to encourage players to participate in coalition683
formation. Also, functional methods are introduced for operation of EV’s and elec-684
trical storage’s, and power exchange of CHP’s, GB’s and thermal storage’s between685
units. In addition, the excess power of the renewables, CHP’s, and storage’s is sold686
using the concept of “time-varying elasticity”. The examinations are conducted in687
three general branches in MATLAB software. In Step 1, the efficiency of the pro-688
posed algorithm is proved for “H-MG with the coalition” for a typical load. Next, the689
robustness of the proposed method against load variation is investigated. According690
to the results, within a month, the coalition-formation system, improves the total691
cost, electrical and thermal ENS and thermal dumped energy as compared to the692
non-coalition system, 6.248%, 80.6073%, 99.9657%, and 100%, respectively. Fi-693
nally, it is proved that “MG with the coalition” improves voltage quality and reliabil-694
ity of the network. Examinations are carried out on the IEEE 15 and 33-bus systems695
considering the effect of reconfiguration. The voltage deviation in the coalition and696
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non-coalition system are improved 95.68% and 94.74% in the 15-bus system, along697
with 110.95% and 109.78% in the 33-bus system, respectively. Also, the ENS and698
NODC are improved 9.0012 and 12.5% in the coalition system as compared to the699
non-coalition system without home MG, and 147.763 and 87.5%, respectively. The700
overall results indicate that the “system with the coalition” improves MG and net-701
work performance in terms of the total cost, electrical and thermal ENS, thermal702
dumped energy, voltage quality, and reliability indices.703
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